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The Toronto World. IEXECUTORS’ SALE. RUBBERS.A

13500—detached 10-roomed dwelling, ad
joining Queen’s Park ; every up-to-date 
improvement ; must be sold this week to 
close an estate. Possession at once ; key# 
at office. WILLIAMS, 12 Victoria St.

The Toronto Rubber Co., Limited. ,
A r 185 YONGE STREET. OprOSITK E.TON'S?»W/p

TEN PAGES-WEDNESDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 15 1899-TEN PAGES«% ONE CENTTWENTIETH YEAR % 1ft
•vjslble for any such 

/«tary piles of clvlllz- UNCLE PAUL’S PIPE EXPLODES.tary, wit] 
violation of v. 
ed warfare.

;

Blaming the Censor.
For once the censorship Is blamed on ac

count of laxity. It Is asserted that the 
censor ought to have suppressed the story of 
Father Mathews regarding the surrender 
at Nicholson's Nek, which, while too vague 
to be considered evidence, must cause un
easiness.
facts can be ascertained It would have been 
wiser not to circulate mere gossip.

Apprehension Over Ladysmith.
The great delay on South African cables, 

now amounting practically to live days, 
and the lack of any definite news from 
Ladysmith give rise to some apprehension, 
which Is only relieved by the fact that 
no adverse tidings have come from either 
British or Boer sources.

Gen. Bnller n Secret.
Nothing Is known as to the whereabouts 

of Gen. Sir Redvers Btiller.
H.M S. Powerful has arrived at Simon's 

Bay from Durban ‘and begun to coal. The 
croiser will retnrn to Durban Immediately 
with more guns.

Lord George Hamilton, Secretary of State 
for India, announced In a speech last even
ing that a relief force would Immediately 
be sent to Ladysmith; but beyond that 
nothing la known of the British plan of 
campaign, and equal secrecy shrouds the 
movements of the Boers.

The Morning Post, which complains that 
It was unwise tactics ooj the part of the 
British officers to leave the railway Intact 

Jn their retirement to Ladysmith, says: 
'll Is another illustration of British 
tempt for the Boers that they treated the 
retirement as though It were an advance, 
and preserved the enemy's line of communi
cation as carefully as If It had been our 
own.”

Dr. Jameson, the hero of the raid, left 
Cape Town for England last Thursday.

The Cape authorities have seized a wire
less telegraph plant found on board's ves
sel destined for Detagoa Bay.

mFrank Armstrong, One of thé [n mates 
of the House, Tells a Thrilling 

Story.

II

\I M »it
The feeling Is that until the

1
ALLAN VARCOE- PUTS UP A FIGHT 31,000 Shares Change Hands 

on the Toronto Stock 
Exchange.

Boer Guns Said to be Still 
Playing on Ladysmith 

Without Effect.

I III I
1And With a Chair Knocked Wil

liams Ont of the Window—Is 
Cnrtla a T<

r
.§# ■zitonlanf

zSix witnesses, Including three physicians, 
were examined last night at the adjourned 
enquiry Into the death of the late John 
Edward Varcoe, and at IX o'clock Coroner

Ï ill IiiWHATMR.GOODERHAM SAYSMORE TROOPS AT DURBAN.
Johnson arranged with the jurors to meet 
again at l'ollce Headquarters on Friday 
night to hear further evidence.

The prisoner, Harry Williams, was 
brought up Into the does oy i\ C. Hackle. 
He has almost completely recovered from 
the Injuries recelveu In tailing out ot tne 
window to tu,- pavement on mu nigut of 
the tragedy. Hie rlgut eye is still covered 
oy a imimage, but ue set ali mrougu lue 
proceedings with the otner urmly ilxed up
on the witnesses. At times ne was visibly 
effected by rue evidence, moved ner\Ous.y 
about In the dock uua mud in vaiu to 
conceal the lew tears mat rowed down hn 
coioriess cheeks.

The court room was crowded when the 
hearing of evidence was commenced. H. 
H. Dewart, «J.C., and U. W. Eyre appeared 
for the Crown, ami T. C., ltooluette repre
sented the prisoner Williams, mere were 
also present inspector Stepuen, bergt. De
tective Ueouru, inspector Hall, Detective 
Davis, Detective Cuutiy, Precinct Detective 
Forretit and i’. C. Muvkle aua 1*. C. Dick
son llV9).

ii Makes a Reassuring Statement to 
The World and Endorses That 

of Mr. Blackstock.

British Plan of Campaign Just Now 
Seems to be the Hurried Relief 

of General White.

‘=.
<

/ m i%

■Â9 \\ /X . BIGGER DIVIDENDS IN ORDER.-7/NO MORE CIPHER MESSAGES TO GO. /
*\t

y/4 * I J Annual Meeting Positioned for the 
Manager's Report—The Mine 

Never Looked Better.

Foreign Governments, Also, Are 
Cnt Off—News From Kimberley 

and Mafeklng.

Ibe plan of General Duller, It Is now defi
nitely settled, Is to use the troops which 
have already arrived at Cape Town for 
the relief of General White at Lady
smith. It was officially announced In 
London yesterday afternoon that the 
troopships Llsmore Castle and Yorkshire 
had arrived at Durban. The Oriental 
has also sailed from Cape Town for Dur
ban.

The War Office has forbidden foreign Gov
ernments sending cipher messages l>y 
cable to Sooth Africa via the Cape, ex
cept messages between Portugal and the 
Governor of Lorenzo Marquez. This Is 
evidently an order Ip stop Dr. . I-eyds 
from giving the) Boers any Inkling as to 
the plans of General Buller by using 
the diplomatic service of a Government 
unfriendly to Britain.

There are further reports of the futile at
tempts made by the Boers to do damage 
at Kimberley. The despatch says that 
the Boer activity, causes little alarm In 
the beleaguered town.

The White Star Liner Majestic has also 
been chartered to carry troops to Sonth 
Africa on return from New York, where 
she Is due t|f> arrive to-day.

A story comes from Cape Town that Secre
tary Belts of the Transvaal Government 
has demanded from General White the 
immediate release of a suspected spy. 
Nathan Marks, How' confined df- LsMY- 
smtth. Reitz threatens if they do not 
release Marks the Boers Will execute six 
British officers. The story, however, Is 
not generally believed in London.

:XÀ\:y Pit lI The sales ot War Engle on the To
ronto .Stock Exchange totalled 31,5U0 
shares, as follows:

11.30 a.m. board: 500 at 264%; 500 at 
26:$%.. 500 At 263, 500. 500 at 262.

1 p.m. botira: 500 nt 201. uoo at 260, 
500 at 258. 500 at 257, 5«X», 500, 5uO, 5u0, 
500, 500, 500. 500, 500, 50J, 2500 at 250, 
500, 500, 5000 At 256%.

4 p.m. board: 500, 500 at 250%.
258, 500 at 250%. 500 n4 258, 500,
258%, 1500 at 258%, 500. oft 
500 at 258%, 500 at 258%, 500 at 258%, 
500, 500 at 258%. 500 at 258%, 500 ftc
259, 500 at 259%, 1000 at 250%, 2000 at 
259%. 500 nt 250%.

War Eagle sales on the Montreal Stock 
Exchange totalled 8500 shares:

Morning l>Wdî li**> at 265. 500 at*264, 
500 at 262, 2500 at 201, 5'JO at 259, 5<X) 
at 258.

Afternoon board: 1500 at 257, 1Q00 at

con- z

i%

J it
Caddy*» Evidence.

Detective Caddy, the first witness called, 
told ot having made an examination of 
the premises at 1»2 East Queen-street, the 
day after the tragedy, he fourni tuat a 
cellar window and a door leading to the 
store had been pried open and tne mares 
on each Showed chat a chisel (like the one 
produced), had been used. lo Mr. 
Robinette Detective Cuddy said there were 
no bullet marks discovered in the room 
where Varcoe was shot. The witness also 
said articles found on the dead prisoner 
McIntosh or Curtis bad been identified by 
persons at Ottawa and Kingston, wnose 
safes had been blown. He a.so said none 
of the things found on Williams had been 
identified.

Dr. John Caven read the report of the 
post-mortem examination made by him
self, Dr. Nevltt and Dr. J. M. Cotton. The 
physician testified that death had resulted 
from two-38-caUbre bullet wounds, a tylrd 
Inflicted by a 32-calibre weapon being en
tirely superficial. In cross-examination, 
Dr. Caven sold that the shot through the 
body which entered the left groin gave the 
greatest shock.

Drs. Cotton and Nevltt agreed with every
thing contained in the report submitted by 
the previous witness. Hr. Cotton added 
that the wounds upon the deceased's head 
might have been caused by the muzzle of 
the revolver being driven down upon the 
skull.

at wtu U
S* Zè 600 at 

5oo at 
* at 258'^,»

X

TO CHOKE OFF THE NEWS.
%No More Cipher Telegram. Between 

Foreign Governments and 
Their Agent».

London, Nor. 14.—Later In the day the 
Eastern Telegraph Company formally an
nounced that, In accordance with the In
structions of the Postmaster-General of 
Cape Colony, no foreign government de
spatches either In secret code or cipher 
can be transmitted via the Cape, except 
messages between Portugal and the Gover
nor-General of Lorenzo Marquez.

256.
Sales on Montreal Miffing Exchange: 

500 at 260.
Five dollar War Eagle has been the vi

sion of many small Investors and large 
operators In the stock of this famous pru- 

It seemed near accomplishmentperty.
to many people last June, when the pros
pects of an Increased dividend aud inside 

i ses sent the stock to 387. Yesterday 
1 down to the lowest point It has

l

purer 
It so
reached on the local exchange since July 
21, 1808, when It was last sold nt 250. Yes
terday at the 12.45 board It reached 256,’ 
but recovered at the afternoon board, clos
ing tlnailv at 25». It was the heaviest 
day's tracing In the stock known tor many 
a long month, some :it,5UO shares being 
transferred on the books : at the slock ex
change. Dir#! » -li”'

Influences nt Were,.
• Wit# th<j advance lit pie rate on stock 
loinlsTWith the continued tightness of the 
irionev, with the new plant not in good 
working order, It neede.i only a small In
fluence to affect the stoek. This was suppli
ed bv the directors' circular which readied 
the shareholders yesteixlay, stating that the 
annual meeting, due to be held on Nov.>1, 
would be adjourned for three mouths.

It Wm n Surprise,
This announcement came a* a surprise, 

„ those who ciosely watch events t.i 
the circle of the stock exchange, but to

\
TROOPS TO RELIEVE WHITE.

The Llsmore Cnstle and the York
shire Have Arrived nt Durban—

Others at Cope Town. A Thrilling Tale.
London, Nov. 14.—It was officially an- . The most Important testimony was given 

nounceid this afternoon that the troopship costtiome tmsMW VH«

srx 'üskzsrsx IE E JEF
YorftMle have arrived at Durban. îT». Armstrong,^A^è A^mio^SSltH LHfL WirH

Other, nt Cape Town. ^‘oTw’ltn^s? jX^idwmd Croe Uhc
London, Nov. 14.—It was also officially deceased) and his little daughter. The 

announced that the troopship Oriental, wfiness deposed that the deceased closed vp 
which left London Oct. 20, had sailed from the store after, he (the witness) had given 
Cape Town for Durban and that the Don- strong rcrired^L'iH afquarier pasTto.^nd 
aid Currie Line steamer Cartebrook Castle, A:iuu Varcoe and Thomas came In later, 
which sailed from Lbndon, Oct. 27, with Witness, afterwards heard the deceased go 
the cavalry brigade staff and reinforce- Allan Varcw, ‘-PhoTn™, a?d AraMr^g siepi 
ments on board, had arrived at Cape Town. In one room on the first floor. Witness was

aroused by Allan Varcoe. Armstrong saw 
a light in the ball. Two figures seemed to 
couic around the corner of the door. A man 
whom the witness afterwards identified as 
McIntosh rushed In the door, and, pointing 
a revolver at Armstrong, uttered an oatu 
aud told him to Me down. McIntosh then 
told Amodient and the others (b pull the 
viol lies over their heads, which they did 
quickly. Then witness beard-another voice, 
and the two men raitsacked bureau draw
ers aud the pockets of three pairs of tro-is-

Oom Paul : When Joe Chamberlain say to me, “Put dot in your pipe ond shmoke it,” I haf no idea dot he 
really mean British gunpowder.

lie IS 1 li TMli.HON. h LATCHFORD ELECTED.
■ «V • 4 ' •

WtjÇ.içtsir Minister in the He»» Cabi
net Had a Redaeed Majority, 

bat Enough to Be Safe.
Renfrew, Ont., Nov. 14.—The election 

necessitated l»y the appointment of Hon. 
F. R. Latch ford to the Ontario Cabinet 
took place in South Renfrew to-day, and 
the ;result was the return of the new Min
ister by a majority of 238, with Grifith, 
Combermere, brougham and 
hear from. The total vote as far 
tveré received gives Latchford 1313 and Me- 
Garry 1075. In Arnprior'Tillage Mr. Mc- 
Garry had a majority of 54, btit In all^the 
towfishlps Mr. Latchford was ahead.

At the last general election Mr. R. A. 
Campbell, in a three-cornered fight, polled 
2455 votes, against 1992 for his two op
ponents combined. It will thus be noticed 
that not only was the vote1 yesterday a 
light one, but the normal Liberal majority 
was greatly reduced, 
tired in order’to place 
at the disposal of the Government..

The Lunatic at Large,

Canadian Commissioner in Paris Takes 
A Proper View of the Transvaal 

Question.

La Semaine Religieuse, Quebec Catho
lic Organ, Says French Canadians 

Sympathize With Boers.
THE SITUATION TO DAY.

not toWar Offlce in London Gives Ont No
thing and Everythin* is 

Speculative.
London. Nov. 13.-(4.80 a.m.)-Thero is no 

additional news regarding the proceeding 
of hostilities In South Africa this morn
ing, except a despatch from Mafeklng, 
forwarded by a runner, dated Oct. 31, 
which says that during the afternoon Gen. 
Cronje, the Boer 'commander, sent an en
voy to Col. Baden-Powell, under a flag of 
triice, to declare that he dfd not consider 
the Geneva Convention 
flog of the Red Cross Society to fly from 
several buildings at once in town, and that 
In his opinion the employment of natives 
against whites and the use of dynamite 
mines were both opposed tti the rules of 
war.

iHagarty to 
r as returns

Continued on Pnare 8-
LE SOLEIL MAKES STRONG REPLY. TRUE VOICE OF FRENCH-CANADIANS. t

Firing at Ladysmith.
Pietermaritzburg, Friday, Nov. 10.—(Morn

ing.)—It Is officially stated; that the long- 
range bombardment of Ladysmith with 
heavy guns continues dally, but without 
serious damage.

SIGNS OF A STRIKE.
Are IndignantBuilder** Laborers

Because City Refuses to Em-
“A Happy Result of the Policy That 

Settled the Dominion so Many 
Years Ago,"

Regrets That French-Canadian Loy
alty Should Be Impeached 

From Such a Source.
ploy Villon Men.

Thé Butldérs’ Laborers’ Union feel very 
the refusal of the city of- fMr. Campbell re- 

the safe constituencyREITZ IS A FOOL, IF THIS IS TRUE. London, Nov. 14.—An article in Taris- 
Canada by M. Hector Fabre, Commissioner 
in Paris, attracts much notice here. The 
Dally News says: “The clear vision of the 
Canadian colonists on the South African 
question puts to shame the discrimination 
of some ot our politicians at home.” It ap
plauds M. Fabre^s declaration that had Can
ada not seen any disposition to guut rad ii 
equality on the part of the Transniai, C.ina- 
diuns would have taken it upon themselves 
to offer mediation. They offer instead mili
tary assistance to the Empire, which they 
know by experience does uot threaten the 
independence of bkracifil communities, but 
promotes their liberties.

The Dully News adds: “To have a French- 
Canadian holding out for the English in the 
French capital is a happy result of the 
statesmanlike policy that settled the Do
minion so many years ago.”

The St. James’ Gazette takes the article 
as the true voice of French-Canadiaus.

Indignant over
filial» to engage 'only union men, and pay 
the union seal* of wage» to those employed 
on the new bridge being erected over tho 
Don River. .Since the work commenced six 
laborers have been engaged, only one of 
whom Is a member of the nuloa. They are 
being im Id 13" cents an hour, wbleh is six 
vents tower than the specified smle. Tho 
civic officials were notified of the state of 
affaire, and as they refused to rceogulze 
the request the union luliorcr last «Friday 

called off the Job. In the meantime a 
deputation of I he Builders" laborers' sfctil 
Futon waited on the Stonemnsou»’ Union, 
and that organization pledged Its support 
to the laborers to the eneet that unless 
only union men arc employed and proper 
wages are paid, the members at work on 
the bridge will go ont on strike. The 
Builders’ Laborers met In Temperance 
Hall last night, and decided to stand by 
their action.

Montreal, Nov. 14.—«(Special.)—La Semaine 
Religieuse of Quebec created a great deal 
of surprise by publishing the following:

The French-Canadians In general ad
mire the people of the Transvaal, who 
are defending their Independence. They 
are convinced thnt right and Justice are 
on the side of the Boers. They think 
thnt Canada's Intervention Is to be re
gretted, and that England should be left 
to get herself out of the trouble as best 
she may.
The above stupid and Illogical statement

authorized the Says If the British Don’t Hand Over 
Marks, a Spy, the Boers Will 

Kill Six Officers.
London, * Nov. 14.—A special despatch 

from Cape Town, dated Friday, Nov. 10, 
says that Secretary' Reitz has demanded 
that General White Immediately release the 
supposed spy, Nathan Marks, who is con
fined to Ladysmith, coupling his demand 
with a threat to execute six British offi
cers. *

General Buller replied, according to the 
special despatch, that he was entitled to 
retain the man until he should render a 
satisfactory account of himself.

Talked of Gai#g Upstairs.
The thieves afterwards talked of g.#i tg 

upstairs, and one of the men, who left the 
loom, told the other to guard those in the 
bed and shoot anyone who moved. Some 
Htt'e time elapsed before anything more 
occurred. Armstrong then heard foots!cos 
in the rooms above tuefn, and m a few mo
ments two shots were fired, quickly follow
ed by the cries of a child.

Allan Makes a Fight,
Allan Varcoe jumped out of bed, and ex

claiming that he could stand it no longer, 
rushed into the next room, raised the win
dow and called aloud for police. The two the South African Republic prompts the 
men mailed duwu.stalrs and into the roo.ni. following from Le Soldi:

ri!l8ed °*e wlurtow’ lnd. This attitude of La Semaine Itell- roe'bit Tlm nicr ‘ "D u'!r" gieusc is Important from the fact that
tile man reeled ‘aroundea^naW '|hch”, the impression might be given that the
hlm «gain with anôro»? eh^r ■2l,on,,ae hlt. Catholic clergy sympathize In the pre-
1 he second" blow knnek^ him M f. «-nt war with the enemies of the Mother
window and . of Country. The declaration of the eccles-
ne«s said he saw thVmî« ^Vit' Estival organ can also produce in the 
the sâdewalk’^Th^nthLr11™^^^ y "5Palpent circumstances much more et
na nwui^" ^ m haug,n,g fr&f than any>ther declaration of this
cas/* wlth'a revolver i! hil honri('? .store journal could tfo under ordinary circum-
PC' Dickon Armircnc ,hl"t stances. It is well known that at this
nollceman chaalmr MoimH8» hBrtw1 tbu time of high tension the least encourage-
shot «rod The wUnet^M hi*1 5,C"d 0,!e m™t in this sense coming from such an
went unstaira and rds authority .would he disastrous. As it Is
theth^r of the Hn 8i“ on Important for the Interests of all that
shot and told witness Ied Ie ?as Freuch-f'anadian loyalty, which is now
Armstrong i,Pfon> Krenm«£° fL?r a l2et0?* enduring so heavy an ordeal, should not
fled seve.rai artielZ Ideuti' h* impeached, we hnvo taken upon our-

The enoulrv lnro ,hlUliuk JJrLSO,ner- selves the duty of demonstrating to our
Cmtls ^ll] i)p fonfrirv of La Semaine Religieuse how
Headqnîrtéi-s Yesumed knight at Police much his sympathies me misplaced.

Was Cnrtla a Toronto Manf „Lp So,oii here publishes the clause of the
Tho koIIco it i= ..i.i i„  ___ __ „ 1 rnnsvaai constitution which prevents

Informntlou ' which lei’nl«rethom0StoeSî 0M °f Catholics and Jews from holding office, and 
that the dead nrlsoner i*nrM«e™„t0h hp|*e’"p then quotes tne recent utterduceg of the 
brought un lnPthhTdtv t, Lh,rrn '"ul B!st>op of Kimberley, Archbishop O'Brien,
nensb-ner Of the Brb sh i„ ' ., was « »"d others. It Is also said that Mgr. Beg'n
ufter coming to this .■iimf.L"!rU1;v’ nnfl | has censured the fresh, ecclesiastical writer
drill .bmtroctors tthe tM KJ ^ **,“ who wrote the article, and thnt 
unn ..osrruooi nt tne Old rort here. He will annenr- next week 
married a Spanish woman during a cam- rlr "
patgn he fought in Spain. Curtis has five 
brothers aud oue sisier living In the Fast 
End.

DRYDEN FOR THE EIGHTH TIME- ■

Unanimous Nomination of the Un
seated Minister by the Liber

als of South Ontario,
Whitby, Ont., Nov. 14.—The Liberals ot 

„ ... . „ . S. Ontario, at a mass meeting In the Music
from a clerical gentleman whose co-rell- jjaH here this nftefnoon, unanimously noml- 
glonlsts have been denied all civil rights in nated Hon. John Drydeu for their candidate

In the bye-electlou to the Legislature. Mr. 
Dryden accepted the nomination, which he 
salil jvas the eighth he bad received at 
the hands of the Liberals of South On
tario.

The new Premier, Hon. G. W. Ross, was 
present, and. In replying to a compllmen% 
tary address, spoke an hour aud a half, out
lining the policy of the Administration.

Referring to the commlieilon of financial 
experts he had appointed to enquire Into 
the finances of the province, If tne report 
shows that the revenues will warrant, he 
proposes to utilize these for the develop
ment of, first, the newer iportloiis, aud, sec
ondly, the older parts of Ontario. The 
Premier clearly intimated the intention of 
his Government to encourage Industries 
that will utilize the resources of the pro
vince;

Col. Baden-Powell replied that the Gen
eva Convention did not stipulate as to the 
number of lted Cross stations permissible, 
and that the Boers were only required to 
ret poet the convent, the hospital and the 
women's laager, all of which were beyond 
the town limits. The Brltisfi commander 
also pointed out that mines were recogniz
ed adjuncts of civilized warfare,and that the 
defences of Pretoria were extensively min
ed. Moreover, he reminded Gen. Cronje that 
the Boers had fired upon natives, burned 
their kraals and raided their canid, and 
that the natives only defended thelif lives 
and property.

Still They Shelled the Women.
Despite these warnings from Col.

was

■
;

I

t
Breezy end Fairly Mild.

Meteorological Office. Toronto, Nov. 14,— .h 
(8 p.m.)—Tne depression, which was over 
the Missouri Valley last night now covers 
the Ohio Valley, and the British Columbia 
depression has reached Manitoba. Itatn« 
has fallen heavily In Western Ontario, amt 
light falls of snow or rain have occurred 
In the Ottatya Valley.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: , 
Victoria, 48—52: Kamloops. 50—52: Cal
gary, 30—4B; .Qu'Appelle. 34—56; Winnipeg, , 
30—46; Port Artbi r. 32 -42; Parry Sound. 
34-42: Toronto. 30 44: Ottawa, 28—36; 
Montreal, 20—32: Quebec, 22—32; Halifax, 
20-40.

STILL FIRING ON KIMBERLEY.
The Lunatic at Largre. I

The Shells are Poor and the Marks
men are said to be Poor 

Amateurs.
Hopetown, Friday afternoon, Nor. 10.— 

An undated despatch received from Kim
berley says:

“The Boers ceased shelling Nov. 7, about 
7 p.m., having fired at intervals all day 
long some 70 shells, a majority of them 
falling In debris heaps and open spaces. 
The average range was 8160 yards. One 
cooking pot was injured. There was a 
brisk market for fragments, choice speci
mens fetching £2. The Boers, apparently, 
were shelling at the extreme range of their 
guns.-v* Yesterday's attempt was regarded 

The weather Is splendid. 
The bombardment was continued briskly 
all the morning of Nov. 8. One shell nar
rowly missed the Dutch church. There 
were no casual lies. The shells are of a 
very Inferior quality and seemingly fired 
b.v amateurs. One, almost intact, was 
picked up. It weighs 8% pounds. The 
Boers have been firing from three positions. 
So far the Boer activity causes little alarm.

JAPAN AND RUSSIA AT PEACE.
_ Baden-

Powell, the Boers continued deliberately to 
shell the hospital and the women's la 
The sending of the 
regarded, the

No International Question Now Ex
ists Between Them, After All 

the Seare -Reports.ager.
wasBoet^ envoy 

despatch says, as a 
mere pretext from penetrating the British 
line at Mafeklng. According to the latest 
reports the town Is confident gf Its ability 
to hold out until the end of the campaign.

Wedding:» at Kimberley.
8o far as Kimberley Is concerned, the 

mental condition of the British there may 
l>e Judged from the fact that three 
dings have taken place since the siege be- 
fan, the last having been celebrated on 
Nov. 8.

London, Nov. 14.—The correspondent of 
The Times at Toklo says : "The rumor of 
friction between Japan and Russia Is 
without foundation. No International ques
tion now exists between them. The recent 
excitement connected with Japanese pur
chases of land over Russia's head at Maz- 
«nipo grew out of purely private transac
tions, and in no way concerned the Japan
ese Government. At present the atmosphere is, clear.

Imperial Oxford Cooking Ranges, 
onto made. Absolute satlsiactionTor

guaranteed or money refunded. Wheeler 
* Bain, King St, hast. 135

Probabilities. ,
Lower Lakes—Strong breeses or 

moderate «rales, shifting; to south
erly and westerly: mild, with show
ers at most places, but fair at In
tervals.*

Georgian Bay—Strong breezes and moder
ate gales, shifting to Houtheifly and weater- 
ly: mild and for the most part unsettled, 
with some showers.

Ottawa Valley, Upper and Ixiwer St. 
Lawrence—Fair to cloudy and a little mild
er; showers at many places, more especi
ally at night.

Gulf-Fair and a little milder to-day; . 
showers at ' night.

Maritime Provinces—Mostly fair; station
ary or slightly higher temperature.

Lake Superior—Strong winds and gales, 
westerly to northwesterly: occasional light 
falls of rain or snow, turning colder at7 
night.

Maoltol>a—Fair and colder.

I»

The Lunatic at Large.

French Fancies In Furs at Dlneene’.
While in New York on n business- visit 

ng the leading American designers of 
new mit fashions for Indies and gentlemen, 
Mr. W. Dlneen came upon an opportunity 
of Inlying up the entire importation of In
dies’ fancy furs shipped by one of the most 
fnmrpis Parisian makers of fur novelties to 
his agent In New* York. The purchase watt- 
made by Mr. IMneeu, and the goods paid 
for In !*pot "cash on Monday afternoon, 
transshipped by him In the original French 
cases to Toronto on Monday night, passed 
through the customs yesterday, and they 

all spread out fpr the Inspection of pat
rons In the store this morning. The collec
tion comprises an Immense assortment of 
fancy scarfs, ruffs, eaperlnes, collarets and 
other fashionable fur neckwear, In the new
est and Frenchlest tastes, and the snap 
price paid for this large purchase enables 
Pinerens to offer exceptionally choice pat
terns at exceptionally close prices. They 
are the fur specials for this weefir at Dln- 
cenkV /■/."

/The Lunatic at Large.as ludicrous. an apology

all right and so do X."- Court of Boyville.

8^9 Z&g ^gSt«ht-

.Edwards and Hart-Smith, Chartered 
Accountants Bank of Commerce Build 
tag. George Bdwards, E\ c. A., A. Hart 
Smith, O. A. 13U

Lord Salisbury’s Letter.
In the absence of fresh news, .the morn- 

•fR papers arc driven to discuss lord Sal- 
ishury's letter regarding misinterpretations 
of his utterances nt the Lord Mayor's ban- 
3uet. Lord Salisbury declares 
does not wish to discuss arrangements 
"Web, under conditions that are yet lii the 
•dure, the Government 

•Me. The letter refers 
60 n°t seek gold fields

The Lunatic at Large.

Pember's Turkish Baths. Excellent 
sleeping accommodation. 129 Yonge.Hello Cable Across St. Lawrence.

Ogdcnslmrg, N.Y., Nov. 14.-A sub marine 
telephone cable was successfully laid across 
the 8t. Lawrence River to-day, helxteeiv 
this city and Prescott, by the" Bell Tele
phone ( ompany. The cable is one mile and 
a halt In length, eontnlns six conductors, 
and weighs 20,000 pounds.

Passed Away Suddenly.
William Allerton, a widower, aged 62 

years, passed away suddenly 
failure at the residence of 1

that he
HURRYING TO WHITE’S RELIEF. Gnard Against Reverse of Fortune.

You can gnard against reverse’of fortune- 
by taking out insurance now. It makes 
your future secure. “Information as to 
Contracts" Is the title of an attractive 
pamphlet Issued by the Confederation Life 
Association, giving full particulars as to 
Its different plans of Insurance. Pamphlets, 
etc., will be sent to those desirous of plac
ing insurance, on application to the Head 
Office, Confederation Lite Association. To
ronto. 03003

W. H. stone, undertaker, 848 Yonge 
Street. Phone 982.

"Here's a dollar I got 
trick mule. I thought It would be nice 
for the missionary society."—Court of 
Boyville.

_ from heart 
at the residence of his daughter, 

174 Mill-street, oil Monday night, 
ceased had for many years been n driver 
in the employ of the Wm. Davies Company, 
and was well known In the east end.

1Troops Will he Sent From Durban 
as They Arrive, Irrespective 

of Plans,
London, Nov. 14.—Nothing is known 

either at the War Office or the Colonial

C-'ontinned on Page 4,

may think deslr- De-
to the phrase, ."We 
or territory." The Lanatlc at Large."

Kruger's Threat.
President Kruger's
ritlsh officers now In his hands, unless 
«than Marks, a supposed Boer spy, is re- 
aad. Is also extensively commented upon, 
he Premier's deliverance meets with unl- 

rsai approval, although the explanation 
« In no way necessary, as, outside The 

v Chronicle, no one had supposed his 
*rmn\êi0Uld b<>nr tbe meaning which Boer 
Into then 111 hnrl ,le<’n end<'avorlng to read 

President Kruger's 
««■spread Indignation. 

info80*** that his friends should 
Mny” h'm ,hat his own neck, and that 

• Reitz, the Transvaal State

Success Warm Air Furnaces use less 
coal, give more heat than any other,
A Balnlëng 8tÜ5astCtUr0<1 byWheel_e1'

“Honest Injun. Miss Morgan, I cross 
my heart and hope to drop dead this 
minute If I ain't tollin' you the way It 
was. I was swingin' my arms to keep 
'em all from hlttln me, and he got In the 
way and I couldn't help It."-Court of 
Boyville.

The overcoats that you buy from Oak 
Hall Clothlors have ft "hang" and style 
about them that you will appreciate. Ele
gance of the highest order Is conspicuous 
In them. Call at either , of oar Toronto 
siores and try ope on.

threat to execute
■>

Court of Boyville — cloth only $1.26. 
The Publishers’ Syndicate.

The Lanatlc at Large. The I.anatlc at Large.
iGenuine Peterson Pipes, 76 cents, at A. 

Olubb A Sons, 49 and 97 King West. To-Day's Program.
Chrysanthemum Show at the Pavilion. 
Browning Club at 8 p.m.
Wm. Barry In “The Rising Generation," 

at the Toronto, 8 p.m.
"Under the Gaslight,"

2 and 8 p.m.
"Green Room Fun," at the Grand, 2 and 

8 p.m.
snea's Vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.m.
The Empire. 2 Aid 8 p.m.
The Bijou. 2 and 8

Fetherstonhaugh A Oo„ Patent Solic
itons and experts, Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto.

The Lanatlc at Large.136 ^Gcrok's ^ Turltish^a^^ Russtam^Bartha 

MARRIAGES.
RATCLIFF - COLEMAN — At the resi

dence of the bride's father, 40 Alexander 
on Tuesday evening. Nov. 14, 

... Fannie Coleman, daughter of Mr. 
Arthur Coleman of Toronto, to Mr. I' red 
L. Ratcliff of Douglas & Ratcliff, To
ronto.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
Nov. 14.

Deutschland........New Y'ork................. Anlwerf
Ktntendnm....New York ..................Rotterdam
Bscs lonn.............. Aberdeen.................. Montreal
Manchester Ent. .Liverpool.............. Montres,
Brntsberg..............Philadelphia.Hillsboro. Sf
Noordland.Antwerp .. ....New York
I.afin.......................Southampton.. .New York
Rotterdam ........... Rotterdam... . .New vorl
Emprebs China...Vancouver ....H6ug Kouj

Fell Twenty-live Feet.
William J. Perrin of 74 Kherbourne-streel 

fell down an elevator shaft a distance of 
25 feet In a building at 22 Francis-street 
yesterday morning. His body was badly 
bruised and his back injured. He was 
takeu to St. Michael's Hospital.

for rldln' the
The Chrysanthemum Show. At. From.

at the Princess, To-day Is the opening of Tflronto's Chrys
anthemum Show. and. having grown a large 
number of these beautiful flowers for exhi
bition purpose», we consequently have a 
fine assortment on hand, which you are wel
come to Inspect, ot Dunlop's salesrooms, 5 
King west and 445 Youge street.

street,
MissWhy Do Von Cnngli f

Brunell's Cough Drops will stop It or 
your money refunded. 25 cents, Bingham's 
Pharmacy, 100 Yonge. 135

threat has excited 
The -Daily News

V-

promptly p.m.Smoke Manhattan cigar, 10c. Try It

I The Lunatic at Large,The Lunatic at l^rge. The Lunatic at Large, -Cook'# Turkish Baths-204 King W.Try Olenoalro cigars—6c. straight.Sccrc-
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